
 

 

 

English 

 

Class Seven (7) 
 

Topic Description Resources & Exercises 

PLACES TO 

VISIT 

Assess yourself by 

attempting the 

questions in the 

attached 

document under 

exercises. After 

completing your 

assignment, email 

it to the address 

provided. 

 

stmarysgrade7eng

lish@gmail.com 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DQlTJ2uGFdA 

Watch the video carefully and answer the question: 

 

1. Write how the categories of places to visit are divide? 

2. "Nepal has many tourist attractions" Justify this with your 

answer. 

3. What is the meaning of the words: Remote, Altitude, Migratory, 

Adventurous, Preserve, Snow-caped, Oval-shaped, Crystal 

clear, Vegetation, Coniferous, Rhododendron, Heavenly, Prize, 

Surroundings & National Park? 

4. Write a paragraph about any place in Nepal, that is your 

favourite. If you have copied from google about any of the 

places then please mention some word & its meaning which you 

might think is difficult. 

5. Draw a beautiful picture of Nepal. 
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Class Eight (8) 
 

Topic Description Resources & Exercises 

TRAVELOGUE Assess yourself by attempting 

the questions in the attached 

document under exercises. 

After completing your 

assignment, email it to the 

address provided. 

 

stmarysgrade8eng@gmail.com 

Read the text and answer: 

Unit 1: Travelogue (Extra) You must copy the questions 

too. 

 

 Q1. Find the synonyms from the text (A Memorable 

Journey from Terai to the Hill) 

a)      territory-   

b)      impact- 

c)        rural area- 

d)      expedition-       

e)      thrilling-   

f)       pictorial- 

g)      gathered-    

h)      landscape- 

i)        dwellers- 

j)        tired- 

 

Q2   Write brief answers for the following: 

i)    Where was the writer from? 

ii)   Where was he going? 

iii)  Where was the writer born? 

iv)  Name the place where the hotel they spent a night 

in was located? 

v)   Who all were travelling with the writer? 

vi)  What did they drink to satisfy their thirst? 

   vii) Who did the father stop to ask the way? 

   viii) After walking for how many hours did, they reach 

their destination? 

 

Q3. Write the answers to the following questions: 

1. What had the writer heard a lot about? 

2. Why was it difficult, walking on the hills? 

3. What was the writer much interested in? 

4. What did the writers father realize? 

 

Q4. Write true or false against each of the statements: 

a)  The writer did not like the difficult hills. 

b)  The writer still remembers the journey. 

c)  The writers wish did not come true. 

d)  The writers father asked him to take rest at 

the guest house. 
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